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MEDIA RELEASE 

Tuesday 23rd September 2014 *** FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE*** 

 

REDOT FINE ART GALLERY, Singapore, in collaboration with Ernabella Arts (Inc). and 

Yarrenyty-Arltere Artists presents: 

 
Exhibition Name : We Just Keep on Travelling Further 
    Ngura Kutjupa, Tjukurpa Kutju/Different Country, One Story 

Exhibition Dates : Wednesday, 19th November till Saturday, 31st January 2015 

Opening Reception :  Wednesday, 26th November, 7:30 to 9:30 pm 

Location  : ReDot Fine Art Gallery, 39 Keppel Road, Unit #01-05 

 
ReDot Fine Art Gallery proudly invites you to an exhibition of exceptional 3D works from two of 

Australia’s foremost Aboriginal owned art centres, Ernabella Arts (Inc.) and Yarrenyty-Arltere 

Artists, in what will represent the first ever showing of ceramic and soft sculptural works in 

Singapore. 

We will be hosting a dual exhibition, showcasing the sublime talents of the ceramic artists of 

Ernabella alongside the quirky and iconic soft sculptures of the artists of Yarrenyty-Arltere in a show 

with a double title, We Just Keep on Travelling Further and Ngura Kutjupa, Tjukurpa 

Kutju/Different Country, One Story. 

Ceramic works for the show will be created in Singapore during a residency at the Dragon Kiln 

Studios in Thow Kwang during the month of October and the exhibition will coincide and be part of 

the Awaken the Dragon festival which opens on the 17th of November.  

The first exhibition of pottery from Ernabella were works made in Adelaide, at the JamFactory and 

after six or so years of working with them Ernabella were able to set up their own studio, 

converting an old screen-printing room in 2003.  Since then the practice of ceramic making has gone 

from strength to strength culminating in a widely acclaimed residency in China in 2013, when two 

artists travelled to Jingdezhen, yielding several award winning creations and further cemented the 

reputation of this deeply rooted community of the central Australian desert.   

 

Yarrenyty-Arltere Artists is part of the Yarrenyty-Arltere Learning Centre (YALC), a family 

resource and learning facility located at Larapinta Valley Town Camp in Alice Springs. The centre 

aims to improve the social, health, environmental and economic well-being of the community in a 

way that strengthens and respects culture.  The centre was initiated by the community in 2000 to 

respond to the very serious social problems being faced by families. The art centre has become an 

integral part of the centre producing some of the most highly sought after and beautifully created 

soft sculptures from recycled woollen blankets and other materials. The work is strongly 

underpinned by its own culture, that of people living in town camps for a number of generations. It 

speaks of country, local flora and fauna, family, cattle station and town camp life whilst also becoming 

highly collectable and sweeping many national art prizes as collectors and national institutions battle 

to acquire these whimsical delights. 

 

The exhibition opens on Wednesday, 19th November and runs till Saturday, 31st January 2015 and it 

is a must-see for anyone interested in hand made beautiful Indigenous 3D works of art in two 

opposing mediums yet harmonious in their joint connect to Indigenous ancestral heritage.  

 

For further information please contact Mandy Leong on +65 9232 6389. Email: 

mandy@redotgallery.com or check our website:  www.redotgallery.com 
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This exhibition is presented with the support and collaboration of: 

 

  
 

About ReDot Fine Art Gallery 

ReDot Fine Art Gallery is the first and only dedicated Indigenous art gallery in Singapore and Asia-Pacific.  Since 

2004 it has been the region's definitive source of high-quality Indigenous art for the casual art buyer and collector 

alike. Representing Australia’s most acclaimed and significant indigenous artists, ReDot ensures all works are 

ethically sourced from centres owned and run for the benefit of the Aboriginal people. 

Inherent in the enigmatic artworks is an exploration of a rich and diverse culture relatively unknown outside of the 

continent.  The disappearing nomadic lifestyle and encroaching westernisation, has stripped away much of the 

community fibre that has bound these people to their land.  Our goal is not only to provide Singapore with stunning 

and collectible artwork, but to ensure that the voice of the Aboriginal people endures to speak to future generations. 

About Ernabella Arts Inc. 

Ernabella Arts Inc. is Australia’s oldest Indigenous art centre. It has been operating continuously since 1948. 

For the first twenty eight years artists worked almost exclusively with wool, spinning and weaving it, and 

making hand-pulled floor rugs incorporating their own unique walka (designs). 

From the beginning artists were introduced to high quality materials and tools, and shown how to use them 

effectively. All creative developments in every medium have been entirely the artists’ own choices, stimulated 

from time to time by workshops offered by visiting professionals.  Painting styles went through radical 

developments from 2002 and Ernabella painting now encompasses subjects drawn from Tjukurpa (the eternal 

Creation stories); mai putitja (bush food stories) and elements of the early and unique anapalyaku walka 

(Ernabella style). 

Artists also enjoy working with a variety of bush materials, including tjanpi (spinifex grass) to make baskets and 

large sculptural pieces; tatu, wayanu and ininti: gumnuts and various seeds which are made into bush jewellery 

and “art on a string”; and punu: carved wooden traditional tools, and birds, animals and reptiles which are 

decorated with a distinctive poker work design.  

About Yarrenyty Arltere Artists 

Yarrenyty Arltere Artists is a Western Arrernte community arts enterprise, situated in the Larapinta Valley Town 

Camp. It is part of the Yarrenyty Arltere Learning Centre; an intergenerational program that began in 2000 as a 

grass roots response to the chronic social distress faced by families.   

Yarrenyty Arltere has enabled people to make dramatic changes to their lives and has been highly successful in 

strengthening the community. The art centre has been at the heart of the centre’s activities. 

The artist’s work in three main areas, soft sculpture, print making and animation. Their work is innovative and 

dynamic as are the lives of these resilient town camp artists. The soft sculptures are made from recycled 

woolen blankets, dyed using local plants including eucalyptus leaves, native mistletoe, barks and mushroom 

powders. An array of found objects such as old car parts, washers, pieces of metal and kitchen items are also 

tied into the blankets for dying, creating exquisite colours and patterns. The blankets are then used as the base 

material for the sculptures that celebrate the diversity of these artists and their extraordinary lives in central 

Australia. 
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ReDot Fine Art Gallery Upcoming Exhibition Schedule 

 

 Ernabella & Yarrenyty Arltere Arts Exhibition (pt1) 19 November  till 27 December, 2014 

 Ernabella & Yarrenyty Arltere Arts Exhibition (pt2) 02 January  till 31 January, 2015 

 TBC Exhibition  04 February  till 14 March, 2015 

 Mangkaja Arts Exhibition 18 March till 2 May, 2015 

 

Website  : www.redotgallery.com 

 

Nearest MRT : Tanjong Pagar/Outram Station 

Map to Location : Click Here for Map 

 

Gallery Hours : Tuesday – Saturday : 12pm – 7pm,  

   Sunday/Monday/Public Holiday – Open by Appointment 

mailto:info@redotgallery.com
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List of attached works: 

 
Andy TJUTJUNA 

Title  : Kalaya Tjukurpa 

Medium  : Stoneware with Sgraffito  

Size  : 44.5 h x 18 Øcm 

Code  : 284C-14 

 

 
Marlene RUBUNTJA 

Title  : Running Duck 

Medium  : Soft Sculpture 

Size  : 38 x 39 x 12cm 

Code  : 52-14 

For high resolution images click on the link below, or contact us directly.  The images will be 

available until 31st January 2015 
 

www.redotgallery.com/press/Ernabella and YALC2014 

Username : press 

Password : redotgallery 
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